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Introduction 
69 
The important contributions to the study of the alimentary canal of adu1t 
flies of the calyptrate muscoid flies were done by Dufour (1851)， Lowne (1890-95)， 
Minchin (1905)， Tulloch (1906)， Gile (1906)， Stuhlemann (1907)， Hewitt (1907， 
1914)， Patton and Cragg (1913)， Wigglesworth (1929)， Patton and Evans (1929)， 
Graham-Smith (1934)， West (1951)， and some others. Among them， those by 
Dufour， by Patton and Cragg， and by Graham“ Smith were， though the number of 
th巴 speciesexamined was limited， a few comparative studies ever made of the 
organs of the calyptrate muscoid flies. 
In this paper the present author intends to describe the comparative mor-
phology of the a1imentary canal of 82 Japanese species of the calyptrate muscoid 
flies belonging to 8 families. 
The author should like to express his cordial thanks to Prof. Mutsuo Katδof 
the Tδhoku University for his kind guidance and encouragement during the pre-
paration of this paper. The author's sincere thanks are a1so due to Prof. Toyohi 
Okada of the Tokyo Metoropolitan University for his valuable suggestions. 
Material and Method 
Materials used in this paper are from the same sources as described in the 
first part of this publication (1960). The specimens utilized in this work were， 
unless otherwise stated， a11 male. For observation of the general view of the 
digestive tract， the flies were fed on dilute sugar solution and， wh巴nnarcotized 
with chloroform， were dissected under physiological saline， and were observed 
in the dorsal or ventral aspect. The length of the various regions of the canal 
was measured with a 1/10 mm micrometer in salt solution under a dissecting 
binocular microscope. In this paper the description of the organs of each species 
is omi tted. All the dra wings of general anatomy were， wi th a few exceptions， 
made free寸land. and the resultant figur巴sil1ustrated in this paper are semi蝿
diagramatic. 
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The following is the list of the sp巴cies of the calyptrate muscoid flies deaIt 
with in the present paper. 
Fam. Scatophagidae Subfam. Chrysomyinae 
Subfam. Scatophaginae Trib. Phormiini 
1. Scoteunωstercorarium (Linne) 30. Phormia reg仰 (Meigen)
2. Scoteuma mell幼es(Coquillett) 31. Protothormia terrae担ovae(Robineau-
Fam. Anthomyiidae 
Desvoidy) 
Subfam. Phaoniinae Trib. Chrysomyini 
Trib. Hydrotaeini 32. Chrysomya megacψ加la(Fabricius) 
3. 0ρ'hyra leucostoma (Wiedemann) 3. Chrysomyaρ初guis(W alker) 
4. Othyra c加lcogaster(Wiedemann) Subfam. Calliphorinae 
5. 0ρ'hyra nigra (Wiedemann) Trib. Calliphorini 
Trib. Fannini 34. Melinda tusila Meigen紳
6. Fannia Scalaris (Fabricius) 35. Call幼'horavomitoria (Linne) 
7. Fa耳目iacanicularis (Linne) 36. Calliρ'hora grahami Aldrich 
8. Fannia sρ. 37. Trzceratotyga callithoroides Rohdendorf 
Subfam. Anthomyiinae Trib. Luciliini 
Trib. Anthomyiini 38. H捌 ztyrellialigurriens (Wiedemann) 
9. Anthomyia illocata Walker 39. Lucilia illustris (Meigen) 
10. Hydrothoria ruralis Meigen 40. Lucilia caesar (Linne) 
11. Pegomyia virginea Meigen 41. Lucilia amρ叫llaceaVilleneuve 
Subfam. Lispinae 
42. Luciliaρorρhyri糊 (Walker)
43. Lucilia Ta.ρuensis (Macquart) 
12. Lisρe orientalis Wiedemann * 4. Luczlia sericata (Meigen) 
Fam. Muscidae 45. Lucilia cutrina (Wiedemann) 
Subfam. Muscinae Fam. Sarcophagidae 
Trib. Muscini Subfam. Metopiinae 
13. Orthellie latiρ'alがsZimin 46. Metotia leucocψ'hala (Ro団 i)
14. Musca domestiιa vicina Macquart Subfam. Agriinae 
15. Musca sorbens Wiedemann 
16. Musca hervei Villeneuve 47. Sarcoρ'hial ci加 rω(Fabricius)
17. Musω convexifro河sThomson Subfam. Sarcophaginae 
18. Graρho明'yia押zaculata(Scopoli) Trib. Sarcophagini 
19. Musci加 stabulans(Fallen) 48. Blaesoxitha jat側側sisHori 
20. Muscina angustifr，仰 s(Loew) 49. BlaesoxiT.加 laticornis(Meigen) 
21. Muscinaρ'abulorz仰 (Fallen) 50. Sarcoρhaga melanura Meigen 
2. Dasyρhora cyanelta (Meigen) 51. Sarco"ρ'haga sp. 
23. Pyrellia cadaverina (Linne) 52. Sarco"ρhaga ugamskii (Rohdendorf) 
24. Morellia hortorum (Fallen) 53. Sarcoρ'haga caudagalli Bottch巴r
25. Myiostila meditabunda (Fabricius) 54. Sarcoρhaga erecta Ho 
Subfam. Stomoxydinae 5. Sarcoρhaga basalis Walker 
26. Stomoxys catcitrans (Linne) 56. Sarcothaga josethi B凸ttcher
27. Ly"ρerosia exigua (de Meijere) 57. Sarcoρ'haga kaga由回sHori 
58. Sarcothaga jezensis Hori 
Fam. Calliphoridae 59. Sarcoρ'haga albiceρ's Meigen 
Subfam. Rhiniinae 60. Sarcoρ'haga tsushi押似eSenior-White 
28. StrongylωUJuraρrasina Bigot 61. Sarcoρhaga brevicornis Ho 
29. St，側 orhinadiscolor (Fabricius) 62. Sarcoρ'haga問 iseraWalker 
* Hori， K. (1961) Konty白， 29 : 27; Kano， R. (1962) Sanit. Zool.， 2: 288. 
* Hori， K. (1961) Kontyu， 29: 194. 
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63. Sarcothaga haγρ'ax Pandelle 75. Sarcothaga hokurikuensis Hori 
64. Sarcothaga similis Meade Fam. Phasiidae 
65. Sarcothaga kawayuensis Kano 
76. Ectothasza sin四tsisVilIeneuve 
6. Sarcojうhagacrassitaltis Macquart 
Fam. Dexiidae 67. Sarcojうhagateregrina Robineau-Desvoidy 
68. Sarcoρhaga settentrionalis (Rohd巴ndorf) 7. Succingulum transvittatum Pandelle 
69. Sarcothaga schutzei Kramer 78. Prosena sibe門itaFabricius 
70. Sarcoρhaga antiloρeB凸ttcher Fem. Tachinida巴
71. Sarcothaga kinoshitai Hori 79. Servillia jakovlewii Portschinsky 
72. Sarcothaga hozaωai Hori 80. Echi四omyamicado Kirby 
73. Sarcothaga hakusana Hori 81. Chrysosoma aurata Fallen 
74. Sarcothaga kobayashii Hori 82. Sturmia sericariae Cornalia 
General Morphology 
The alimentary canal of the calyptrate muscoid flies is comprised of esoph且gus，
crop司duct，crop or food reservoir， proventriculus， thoracic ventriculus or chyle 
stomach， abdominal mid四gutor proximal intestine， distal intestin巴 and r巴ctum.
Each of these regions is also divisible into more or less distinct subdivisions 
(Graham-Smith， 1934). In addition to these， there are two sets of well閏known
structures， accessory to the alimentary canal， namely， the salivary glands or labial 
glands opened on the labium， and the Malpighian tubules inserted into the teト
minal portion of the mid-gut (see Text-fig. 1). 
f 
a Text-fig. 1 
Text-fig. 1. A diagramatic illustration showing the digestive system and its appendages of a 
calyptrate muscoid fly (modifies after Graham-Smith， 1934) 
a， inner side of the labellum with pseudotracheae; b， brain; c， oesophagus; d proventriculus ; 
e， thoracic ventriculus; f， abdominal ventriculus， g， h巴licoidregion of mid-gut; h， anterior 
pair of Malpighian tubules; i， rectal pouch with rectal papillae; j， anus; k， anal part of 
rectum; 1， first part of rectum; 'm， rectal valve ; n， distal intestine; 0， posterior pair 
of Malpighian tubules; p， crop; q， crop duct; r， salivary gland. 
The oesophagus emerges from the proximal end of the chitinous pharynx as a 
slender tube and runs first 'in an upward direction， then passes backwards through 
the brain. Afterward it runs back through the neck into the thorax， where it 
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divides into two branches， one entering into the proventriculus at about the level 
of the fore-legs and the oth巴rextending backwards as a slender duct of the crop. 
The crop (panse， Dufour， 1851; sucking stomach， Minchin， .1905; Tulloch， 1906) 
lies in the antero・ventralportion of the abdominal cavity below the mid-gut and 
is capable of considerable distension when the Hy has had a fuU mea1. In the 
calyptrate Diptera the crop is usually heart-shaped and in shape much resembl出
one another in the related species. In the fasting flies the .crop shrinks consト
derably and ass:umes very irregular appearances. The fun仁tio.nofthe crop is 
regarded by many workers as the temporary reservoir of Hquid food， which is 
passed on to the mid-gut through the proventriculus for digestion when required. 
Among the different groups of the muscoid flies， however， the shape of th巴 crop
shows some difference but here no attempt has been made to describe them from 
the view of comparative morphology. The proventriculus (gesier， Dufour， 1851; 
stomach， Minchin， 1905) is usually an ovoid， flattened， disc-like body， and lies 
with its convexity pointing dorso-cephalad. The mid-gut is the longest region of 
the alimentary canal. It commenc巴sat the anterior part of the thorax， runs 
onwards along the mid-line of the thorax without change of direction to pass into 
the abdomen. Graham-Smith (1934)， in describing the histology of the alimentary 
canal of Calliphora eryihrocephala， calls the intra-thoracic portion the thoracic 
ventriculus (chyle stomach， Lowne， 1890・95; Hewitt， 1907， 1914; Graham-Smith， 
1914; Patton and Evans， 1929; West， 1951; ventriculus， Hewitt， 1907， 1914; 
Graham-Smith， 1914; Patton and Cragg， 1913; Patton and Evans， 1929; anterior 
ventriculus， Wigglesworth， 1929; chilific ventriculus， Patton and Cragg， 1913; 
thoracic intestine， Tulloch， 1906; stomach， West， 1951). At the anterior end of 
the abdomen the mid-gut bends dorsally and runs caudally beneath the right 
abdominal wall to the posterior region of the abdominal cavity. There it turns 
around to the left of the body， runs forwards and then curves around to th巴 right
to form one or more clockwise coils seen from the dorsa1. It then reverses abrupt1y 
along the outside of the first coil forming a double coil in the first four abdominal 
segments and finally terminates at the attached portion of the Malpighian tubules. 
Graham-Smith (19 
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regions， th巴 distalintεstin巴 (Lowne，1890-95; Hewitt， 1907， 1914; West， 1951) 
and the rectum. The former is often termed the hind-gut (Lowne， 1890咽95; 
Graham-Smith， 1934) or metenteron (Lowne， 1890-95). Minchin (1905)， in dealing 
with the anatomy of the tsetse fly， describes the region which intervenes 
between the ducts of the Ma1pighian tubu1es and the recta1 pouch as consisting of 
two parts， (a) the i1eum， the proxima1 portion of small ca1ibr巳， (b) the co10n， 
the succeeding thicker portion of the i1eum. The opening from the distal 
intestine into the rectum is guarded by a circu1ar fo1d or recta1 va1ve， which is 
distinguish巴dext巴rnal1yfrom the dista1 intestine by its smooth appearance and 
transverse constriction. Lown巴(1893-95) mentions the presence of this va1ve， 
whi1e the subsequent workers， wi th the exception of Patton and Cragg (1913) and 
Graham問Smith(1934)， such as Minchin (1905)， Tulloch (1906)， Hewitt (1914)， and 
others do not notice the presence of this va1ve. Graham-Smith (1934) gives the 
histo10gica1 description of this region of CalliPhora erythrocephala in minute 
detai1s. The rectum is usually di visi b1e in to three parts， th巴 firstpart， the seocnd 
part or rectal pouch， and the third or ana1 part. The first part of the rectum is 
generally wider than the va1ve region and is tubular of about uniform calibre. 
The second part or recta1 pouch (Lowne， 1890-95; Graham-Smith， 1934)， sometimes 
called the recta1 cavity (Hewitt， 1914)， is swollen to form a 1arge sac. The recta1 
pouch bears four conspicuous recta1 papil1ae (Lowne， 1890-95; Patton and Cragg， 
1913; Graham町Smith， 1934) or recta1 glands (Minchin， 1905; Tulloch， 1906 ; Hewi tt， 
1907， 1914; Patton and Cragg， 1913) or boutons charnus (Dufour， 1851) which 
project into the 1umen. Each papilla， termed Dipteron type by Pa1m (1949)， has a 
conical apex with a swollen circular base. The third part or the remainder of the 
hind司gut，1eading to the anus， Graham-Smith (1934) has designated as the ana1 
part of the rectum. 1n the fema1e fly， except the sarcophagid f1y， the ana1 part 
of the rectum is moderate1y 10ng and runs within the pseudo-ovipositor¥From the 
origin of the Ma1pighian tubu1es to the end of the first part of the rectum the 
hind問gut is greate1y curved to fonn an N -shaped 100p in the postabdominal 
cavrty. 
Results al.d discussiol. 
A. Coilil.g degree of the proximal intestine (see P1s. 1-V) 
1n genera1， itmay be considered， the organs of the alimentary cana1 are only 
structures adapted for the food habit of the animal and according1y of minor 
importance as the criteria for taxonomic work. How巴ver，Jacobshagen (1911， 1913入
in describing the morphology of the alimentary system of some 100 species of fish 
in European waters， stated that the pattern of the complicated coiling of the 
alimentary cana1 in the abdominal c且vityis the result of the adaptation of the 
alimentary tract to the restricted space of the body cavity and hereditary in 
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nature. Kafuku (1952， 1954， 1958) pointed out that the number of coils and length 
of the intestine are differnt not only among different species of the same subfa-
mily such as the Acheilognathinae， but also among different races of a single 
species of fish， as Cyprinus auratus. 
In the muscoid Diptera， Graham-Smith (1934) diagramed the arrangement of 
the gut and measured the length of the various regions of the gut of four species， 
Fannia canicularis， Musca domestica， CaUiρhora erythroce，ρhala and SarcoPhaga 
carnaria. Okada (1954a)， studying the comparative morphology of the drosophilid 
fly， stated that the members of the primitive systematic groups have usually a 
smaller number of coils than those of the advanced ones. The present writer 
(1953，1958) also preliminarily reported the coiling patterns and the relative lengths 
of the various regions of the gut of the calyptrate muscoids. 
The coiling degree of the proximal intestine of the gut of 82 Japanese species 
of the calyptrate muscoid flies is shown in Table 1. 
To clarify the variation of the coiling degree of the of the organ within a 
single species， 50 specimens of each sex of Muscαdomestica vicina， which were 
reared in the laboratory， were dissected and observed (Table 2). From the 
reference to the values of the Table， we are able to know that the coiling degree 
of theproximal intestine of the fem，ale is significantly' lager than that of the 、
male. All the coiling degree adopted in Table 1， therefore， is only those of the 
male. 
The coiling degree of 8 families increases in the following order : 
(:~印a州 1泊珂a暗g蜘 ，Aル刈釦n仙1
一一一一一9令， I 一-一-一ヨ参， I 
Tachinidae (s. lat.) 'Sarcophagidae 'Calliphoridae 




In the Muscidae the degree increases as follows : 
Stomoxydinaeー→ Muscinae
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Tab!e 2. Coi1ing degree of the proxima! intestine of 
Musca domestica vicina Macquart 
Coi1ing degree 
2.0 I 2.5 I 3.0 I 3.5 Mean 
5 44 1 。2.46土 0.024。 11 38 1 2.90土 0.032
Difference DfS.E. 
0.36土0.04 9.000 
In the Sarcophaginae， smaller values of coiling degree are found in Blaesox劫hα
and several members of the genus Sarcothaga， such as caudagalli， erecta， ugamskii， 
and hasalis， which have three dorso-centrals and are regarded as primitive. 
The coiling degree of the species belonging to the same genus or related 
systematic groups， as wi1 be seen from Table 1， is also considerably similar to 
one another. 
B. Length of the alimentary canal 
As a general rule， the alimentary canal is a straight tube running from the 
mouth to the anus in the primitive insects and in many larvae， and more or less 
convoluted， or otherwise modified， in the higher forms. In the calyptrate Diptera 
here examined the length of canal great1y increases compared with that of the 
body， varying species to species. In indicating the length of the intestine， the 
alimentary index that is the length of the canal divided by the body length， was 
calculated (Tabs. 3， 4). 
Tab!e 3. Alimentary index in 82 species of the ca!yptrate muscoid f1ies 
万里i冨 A11m阻 tary I Fore-gut Mid-gut Hind-egx ut index index index 
Species t 百 A叫veeli n Ege Ar昨age||n 耶 官事IRange tzlRange 
Scopeuma stercorariu帥 4 0.27 0.24-0.28 1.2 1.0-1.5 0.72 0.66-0.79 
S.押2eliρes 2 2.5 2.3-2.7 0.23 0.22-0.24 1.6 1.5-1. 7 0.72 0.70-0.73 
Ophyra leucostω仰 5 2.3 2.2-2.5 0.23 0.16-0.26 1.5 1.3-1.6 0.64 0.62-0.67 
O. chalcogaster 2 2.4 2.1-2.7 0.21 0.19-{).23 1.7 1.4-2.0 0.47 0.45-0.48 
O. nigra 1 2.1 0.31 1.2 0.55 
Fannia scalaris 5 2.0 1.8-2.1 0.20 0.19-0.23 1.3 1.1-1.4 0.46 0.44-0.48 
F. canicularis 7 2.2 1.9-2.7 0.19 0.18-{).20 1.9 1.2-1.9 0.55 0.48-0.65 
F. sp. 3 2.0 1.9-2.1 0.28 0.27-0.30 1.2 1.1-1.3 0.50 0.47-0.53 
Antho蜘:yiaillocata 2 3.1 2.9-3.3 0.21 0.20-0.22 2.0 1.8-2.2 0.88 
Hydroρhoria問 ralis 3 2.8 2.7-2.8 0.18 0.17-0.19 1.9 0.71 0.69-0.76 
Pegomyia viγginea 3 2.7 2.5-2.8 0.23 0.23-{).24 1.9 1.6-2.1 0.65 0.59-0.70 
Lispe orientalis 2 2.7 2.6-2.7 0.22 
Orthellia lati pal Pis 4 3.4 3.1-3.8 0.21 0.20-0.23 2.5 I 2.0-2.5 I 0.82 I 0.71-0.90 
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~ 曲同£42g J 3唱 Alimentary Fore-gut Mid-gut E王ind-gutindex index index index Species 
話 IRange うZLlwtzl Range ぅ;二IRange 
Musca domestica vicina 50 2.7 2.1-3.3 0.25 0.22-0.28 1.9 1.4-2.5 0.57 0.50-0.67 
M. sorbens 5 2.8 2.5-3.2 0.28 0.27-0.30 2.0 1. 7-2.4 0.53 0.51-0.56 
M. hervei 5 3.2 3.0-3.5 0.29 0.25-0.32 2.4 2.1-2.6 0.59 0.53-0.68 
M. convexifrons 2 2.8 2.7-2.8 0.20 2.0 1.9-2.0 0.61 0.58-0.64 
GraPhomyia maculata 3 3.2 3.0-3.6 0.29 0.28-0.30 2.1 1.8-2.5 0.91 0.86'-0.96 
Muscina stabulans 3 2.7 2.7-2.8 0.22 0.22-0.23 1.8 1. 7-1. 9 0.71 0.69-0.71 
M. angustifrons 8 2.9 2.7-3.2 0.19 0.13-0.23 2.0 1. 7-2.2 0.77 0.66-0.83 
M.l幼 ulor側 t 2 3.0 0.31 1.8 0.91 
DasYPhora cyanella 3 3.2 3.1-3.4 0.23 0.22-0.23 2.5 2.3-2.8 0.62 0.61-0.63 
Pyrellia cadaverina 2 2.8 0.22 0.21-0.22 2.1 0.48 0.42-0.53 
Morellia 加rtorum 5 3.0 2.8-3.2 0.22 0.20-0.23 2.1 1.9-2.3 0.67 0.58-0.75 
Myiosρila側 ditabunda 1 3.0 0.25 2.3 0.46 
Stomoxys calcitrans 5 3.1 2.8-3.4 0.27 0.26-0.32 2.1 1.8-2.4 0.81 0.67-1.00 
Lyperosia exigua 2 3.1 3.0-3.1 0.18 0.16-0.20 2.0 1.9-2.0 0.92 0.90-0.93 
Strongylon四 raρrasi仰 5 2.4 2.2-2.8 0.24 0.23-0.24 1.5 1.4-1.8 0.73 0.64-0.88 
Stomorhina discolor 3 3.0 2.8-3.2 0.30 1.9 1.8-2.0 0.83 0.73-0.93 
Phormia regi仰 3 2.5 2.3-2.6 0.24 0.23-0.24 1.6 1.5-1. 7 0.64 0.60-0.66 
Proω'phon仰iaterrae-novae 4 2.4 2.3-2.5 0.24 0.23-0.24 1.6 1.5-1.7 0.57 0.55-0.59 
Chrysomya megace.ρhala 5 3.5 2.7-4.6 0.24 0.21-0.30 2.4 1.6-3.5 0.90 0.84-0.97 
C. pinguis 3 3.4 2.7-4.0 0.28 0.21-0.32 2.3 1.9-2.8 0.83 0.62~0.95 
Melindaρusilla 1 1.8 0.25 1.0 0.71 
Calliphora vo腕 itoria 5 3.7 3.5-3.9 0.19 0.16-0.24 2.7 2.3-2.9 0.88 0.82-0.94 
C. grahami 7 3.3 2.9-3.9 0.25 0.20-0.30 2.0 1.6-2.4 1.08 0.95-1.18 
Triceratopyga calliPhoroides 8 3.5 3.0-4.1 0.23 0.19-0.24 2.4 1.9-2.9 0.90 0.75-1.16 
H仰 upyrellialigurri帥 S 9 3.8 3.3-4.5 0.24 0.21-0.28 2.5 2.0-3.2 1.12 0.80-1.38 
Lucilia illustris 5 4.0 3.8-4.2 0.23 0.21-0.26 2.8 2.7-3.1 0.88 0.77-0.97 
L. caesar 10 4.3 3.6-4.7 0.24 0.19-0.33 3.1 2.6-3.5 1.05 0.80-1.31 
L.酬がulacea 5 4.2 3.7-4.5 0.25 0.19-0.27 2.8 2.ι3.1 1.24 1.15-1.44 
L. poゆhyrina 3 3.9 3.6-4.3 0.27 0.22-0.33 2.6 2.3-3.1 1.01 0.93-1.12 
L. pa.が甜四sis 5 3.9 3.3-4.3 0.29 0.2ι0.33 2.6 2.4-2.9 1.11 0.84-1.35 
L. sericata 7 3.7 3.0-4.3 0.23 0.21-0.24 2.8 2.1-3.3 0.78 0.70-1. 00 
L. cuρrina 6 2.8 2.1-3.6 0.22 0.19-0.24 1.9 1.3-2.6 0.75 0.64~0.83 
Metopia leucocep，加la 2 2.0 0.23 1.2 0.61 0.56-0.65 
SarcoPhila cinerea 4 2.6 2.4-2.7 0.22 0.18-0.25 1.8 1.6-2.0 0.66 0.55-0.76 
Blaesoxipha jap抑制sis 5 1.9 1.7-2.0 0.22 0.18-0.24 1.2 0.9-1.3 0.61 0.54-0.70 
B. laticornis 3 1.6 0.20 O.19'-U.20 0.9 0.55 0.54-0.56 
Sarcoρ加~ga melanura 5 2.0 1. 9-2.1 0.17 0.15-0.17 1.3 1.2-1.5 0.54 0.50-0.59 
S. sp. 7 2.1 1. 7-2.6 0.24 0.21-0.31 1.3 1.0-1.7 0.67 0.52-0.80 
S， ugamskii 5 2.4 2.4-2.9 0.22 0.16-0.24 1.5 1.4-1.8 0.61 0.57-0.67 
S. c，仰~dagall! 6 2.0 1. 7-2.5 0.24 0.21-0.27 1.2 0.9-1.5 0.57 0.47-0.76 
S. erecta 1 2.1 0.17 1.1 0.71 
S. basalis 3 2.3 2.1-2.7 0.22 0.21-0.23 1.4 1.2-1.7 0.88 0.80'-U.93 
S. joseρhi 5 2.2 1.9-2.3 0.23 0.62 0.55-0.70 
S. kaga捌 sis 6 2.2 2.0-2.4 0.21 0.19-0.24 I 1.1 I 0.9-1.4 0.62 0.49-0.75 
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Species 
t ltlt7 A ZむSロ index index !J も5ふ rAagAil|Range rAa8LI I Range
S. jeze珂sis 6 2.2 2.0-2，4 0.28 0.25-0.29 1.2 0.9-1.4 
S. albiceρs 7 2.0 1.6-2.5 0.20 0.14-0.22 1.3 0.9-1.6 
S. tsushimae 5 2.0 1.9-2.2 0.23 0.21-0.25 1.2 1.0-1固4
S. brevicornis 5 2.2 1. 9-2. 5 0.19 0.17-0.23 1.5 1.2-1.8 
S.押usera 11 2固2 2.0-2.5 0.20 0.18-0.24 1.4 1.2-1.6 
S. harpax 2 2.6 2.4-2.8 0.19 0.18-0.19 1.8 
S. si押ulis 3 2.4 2.2-2.5 0.21 1.5 1園4-1.6
S. kawayuensis 2 1.9 1.8-2.0 0.22 0.20-0.24 1.2 1.1-1.2 
S. crassiPalPis 6 2.1 1.9-2.5 0.18 0.15-0.20 1.4 1. 2-1. 6 
S. peregrina 7 2.5 2.2-2.8 0.22 。園18-0.26 1.6 1.3←1.9 
S. seβtentrio河alis 3 2.3 2.1-2.4 0.21 0.20-0.22 1.5 1園4-1.5
S. achutzei 7 2.0 1.9-2.2 0.18 。園15-0.23 1.3 1.1-1.5 
S. antilolう8 4 2.0 1.8-2.1 0.20 0.16-0.23 1.1 0.9-1.4 
S. kinoshifai 5 2.3 2.2-2.5 。且18 0.18←0.19 1.5 1.4-1.8 
S. hozawai 4 2.4 2.2-2.7 0.22 0.21-0阻23 1.5 1.2-1. 7 
S. hakusmω 1 2.3 。ロ21 1.5 
S. kobayashii 10 2四1 1.9-2.5 0.18 0.14-0.22 1固3 1.0-1.5 
S. hokurikuensis 3 2.3 1.8-2.3 。.18 0.15-0.20 1.3 1.1-1.5 
Ectojうhasiasi悶召悶sis 2 2.6 2.5←2.7 0.23 0.22-0.24 1.7 1.6-1. 7 
Succi日:gulumtransvittafum 1 2.1 0.21 1.2 
Prosena siberita 2 2.0 1. 9-2.1 0.21 。園20-0.22 1.1 1.0-1.2 
Servillia jakovlewii 4 2.1 2.0-2.3 0.20 0.17←0.23 1.0 0.8-1.1 
Echi日omya間icado 1 1.9 0.21 1.0 
Chγysoso問 aaurata 3 2.8 2.6-3.0 0.24 0.24-0.25 1.7 1.6-1.8 
Sturmia sericariae 2 1.5 1.4-1.6 。.21 0.7 
Table 4. Comparison of the旦limentary，fore-gut， mid-gut， and hind-gut 
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The alimentary index is smaller in the Dexiidae， Tachinidae， Sarcophagidae， 
Scatophagidae and Anthomyiidae and larg巴rin the Muscidae and Calliphoridae， 
increasing almost proportionately with the coiling dεgree of the proximal intes-
tine. 1n the same way the three indices， those of the fore-， mid-and hind-‘gut， 
were a1so calculated respectively (Tabs. 3， 4). The values of the fore四gutindex 
are least vari旦ble，ranging from 0.21 to 0.25. This indicates th旦tthe length of 
the fore-gut is natura11y para11el with the body 1巴ngth. The values of the hind-
gut index are from 0.61 to 0.89， with minor vari旦tionamong the different families 
of flies. As is understood from Table 3， it is noticeab1e that the values of the 
mid-gut index show much variation from species to species. This fact indicates 
that the mid-gut is largely responsible for the elongation of the alimentary canal. 
The mid-‘gut index is inclined to increase parallel with the values of the alimentary 
index. 
C. Proportion of the three sections of the aJimentary callal 
The length-ratios between the three sections of the canal are calculated (Tabs. 
5， 6). 
Among the three kinds of the ratios those of th巴 fore-gut are smallest， and 
least variable， ranging from 5.3 to 17.0; while those of the mid-gut are largest 
and most variable， increasing from 45.0 up to 76.0 in the following order 
Tachinidae (s. lat.)ー → Scatophagidaeー→ Sarcophagidae
{Anthomyiidae 
l> I ー→ Muscida巴
¥Ca11iphoridae 
The values of the hind-gut， on the contrary， decrease genera11y in the same 
order. 
1n the Phasiidae， Dexiidae and Tachinida巴 (s.str.)， the length-ratios betw巴en
the three sections of the canal are a11 nearly 1・5: 4 of the nematoceran Diptera 
(Okada， 1936a， b)， which is considered th巴 mostpril11i tive al110ng Diptera. 1n the 
others the values of the l11id-gut increase， indicating the greater extension of the 
r巴gionwith the advancement of the systematic position as mentionecl above. 
D. Rectal valve 
1n the 82 species here examined ihe rectal val ve is recognized externally as a 
slight thickening of the hind-gut， fo11owed by a constriction. But the organ in 
question on the hind-intestine varies in position considerably 旦mong differen t 
flies. 1n order to indicate the relative position of the organ between the com-
mencement of the hind-gut and the rectal pouch， valve index (1/L x 100) (l・length
of distaトintestine，L-Iength between the commenc巴ment of the hincl-gut and the 
rectal pouch) was calculated (Tabs. 7，8). 
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Table 5. Proportion of the three sections of the alimentary canal 
。f82 species of the calyptrate muscoid f1ies 
S恥p戸巴 s 1 F丹日orぽ一
l即 1t i 何即uぱt | 耳u叫t1 s匂p巴民出ci巴白s 江t ム ut五 I";~ 
一一一一一一一 がー一一二五L二一割 1~矧~ %1二豆
Scoβ印刷 S伽 ora仰官官 1 此 o1 54.0 1 乱。 1L.ρ岬 hyパ側 1 7.31 67.0 1 25.7 
S. melli戸es 1 9.0 1 63.0 1 28.0 1L.βゆuensis 5.3 1 65. 0 1 29.7 
0ρhy叩 leucosfo例。 111.1 1 62.3 1 26.6 1L. seパcata 1 6.11 73.01 20.9 
O. chalcogaster 8.61 71.5 1 19.9 1L. cゆバ叩 1 8.21 64.21 27.6 
O. n信仰 1 12.81 64.1 1 23.1 1Metoρia leucoceρhala 1 1.4 1 61.1 1 27.5 
Fa河内，iasωlaris 904 1 67.8 1 23.2 1Sarcoρhila cinerea 8.7 1 66.3 1 ぉ.0
F. ca澗 culm'is 1 1. 7 1 63.4 1 24.9 liBlaesoxψhajゆ仰倒的 1 1.6 1 58.4 i 30.0 
F. sp. 1 13.9 1 60.9 1 25.2 1B. laticornis 1 8.4 1 54.6 1 37.1 
Anthomyia illocata 6.5 1臼 .61 28.9 1Sarcゆhaga例elanura 7. 8 1 67. 0 1 25.2 
Hydrophoria問問lis 1 6.31 67.71 26.0 1S. sp. 1 11.7 1 56.71 31.6 
Pegomyia virginea 8.71 67.21 24.1 1S. ugarl叫が 1 8.8 1 6704 1 23.8 
Lisμori仰 talis 1 8.0 1 66.0 1払 o1 S. caudagalli 1 11固71 59.5 1 28.8 
印刷lialatipalpis 6.5 1 70.0 1泊。511S。例cta 1 8.8 1 56.0 1 35.2 
Musca domestica vici仰 1 9.61 69.2 I 21.211 S. basatis 1 8.1 1 60.0 1 31.9 
M. sorbens I 10.3 1 70.61 19.1 1S. josψhi 1 10.4 1臼.21 27.4 
M. hervei 1 8.5 1 74.8 1 16.7 1S.初gae沼市 1 10.5 1 57，7 1 31.8 
M. convexザ"rons 1 7.0 1 70.5 1 22.5 1S. jez開 sis 1 13.7 1 55.0 1 31. 3 
























6.0 1 63.7 
13.0 1 51. 0 
704 1 70.4 
704 1 60.0 
6.6 1 68.0 
6園61 64.0 
6.0 1 71.8 







30.4 1S. sψt側 trionalis
29.2 ilS. schutzei 
27.211 S固 G珂tilope
25.2 1S. kinoshitai 
23.9 I1S. hozawai 
26.0 iIS. hakusm世田
24.3 1S. kobayashii 
36.0 1S. hokurikuensis 
22.2 1IEctoρhasia si四8同sis
32昭61 Succi同:gulumtransvittatum 
25.4 1 Prose河asiberita 
29.4 1Servillia jakovlewii 
22.211 Echi目omyamicado 
25.0 1Chrysoso問。 aurata
5.6 1 65.6 I 28.8 1Sturmia sericariae 
11.5 1 58.2 1 30.3 
8.61 67.4 1 24.0 
ヲ.31 63.9 1 26.8 
7.0 1 68固o1 25.0 
10.0 1 64.0 1 26.0 
11.5 1 58.5 1 30.0 
11.6 1 67.4 1 21.0 
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Table 6. Comparison of the proportion of the three sections of the 
alimentary canal in 8 families of the Calyptratae 
81 
一一一一一一一 I~-Nu瓦berl 一一一一一一「一一一一一一一一一一一 「ー → 一ー一
~， Fore-gut Mid-guHind-gut 
ーで1:--J23LlEJ主 -JL-???と主]二両三;
必|形 %1 矧 961 労
Scatophagiclae 2 1 11.0 1 9.0-13.0 1 58.5 1 54.0-63.0 1 30.5 1 28.0~33. 0 
















69.0 59.5-76.0 23.1 16.0-30.5 
65.5 51. 0-73. 0 26.7 20.9-36.0 
61.5 54.6-68.0 28.8 21. 0-37.1 
60.5 30.2 
54.8 52.6-57.0 34.9 33.0-36.7 
51.2 45.0-60.6 37.1 30.0~45. 0 

























































































L.lうorρ'hyrina 94.3 89.0-97.0 
L.ρGρuens!s 87.0 80.0-91.0 
L. se門cata 90.0 82.0-93.0 





B. laticornis 56.7 56.4-57.1 
Sarcoρhaga melanura 58.4 52.0-64.0 
S.sMCp6S1. α4d73a2sghazli l 
56.4 52.0-61.0 
 59.6 55.0-67.0 
S. caudaf!ali 55.2 52.0-62.0 
S. erecta 60.0 
S. basalis 50.0 
s mFhatsez1ztg-暗ωnmhdhJψmi間s略面Se 
53.2 52.0-57.0 
S. 55.0 53.0-60.0 
S. 54.7 50.0-56.0 
S. 56.3 52.0-58.0 
S. 55.2 50.0-58.0 
S. brevicornis 60.6 57.0-65.0 
S. misera 55.3 51.0-58.0 
S.hszamfβzldis z 57.5 57.0~58.0 S. 51.0 
glchωsbmcaeρhyumM既Ute習stZFn抱zがte醐n2gda oμ同ns d
62.0 61.0-63.0 
S. 52.2 45.0-56.0 
S. 55.3 53.0-58.0 
S. sebtentrionalis 52.0 51.0-53.0 
52.0 51.0-53.0 
S.6k叫int1o1s0h1biGtaz 52.0 51.0-52.8 S. 52.0 51.0-53.0 
S. hoza叩ai 51.0 
S. hakusana 50.0 
S.hobKo14yfaihsZh46it 9ts 53.6 49.0-58.0 S. hokurikuensis 55.7 52.0-61.0 
97.0 
pESMcyutogρtm，hga zSd1g6 uibnst ifnztfura snsis uitfotum 96.0 
rosena s 96.0 
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Table 8. Comparison of the valve index of 8 families 
。fthe Calyptratae 
Number of I Valvendex 
Family species 
examined I Average Range 
Scatophagidae 2 42.6 41.2-44.0 
Anthomyiida巴 10 61.6 50.3-98.0 
Muscidae 15 46.7 18.3-59.0 
Calli phorida巴 18 81.2 62.9-94.3 
Sarcophagida邑 30 55.0 50.0-62.0 
Phasiidae 1 97.0 
Dexiida日 2 96.0 
Tachinidae 4 84.8 77.0ーヲ6層。
In most of the muscoid flies here examined， except for the Scatophagidae and 
some of the Muscidae such as Orthellia， うl/In1(V/， n Muscina， Pyrellia， JIIIorellia， 
Stomoxys and LYlうerosia，the values of the index are generally upwards of 50， 
attaining to 98， and the incrε旦seof the values is in the fol1owing order : 
，MuscidaεPhasiidae 
( → S 出 CωO叩 d白耐a抗e→ 山山om町吋m町叩山y刊i
Scatoph乱g副idae 'Tachinidae 
In most of the anthomyiids the v旦luesare about 50 to 60， whil巴 inLiSlうethe va-
lue is about 98， differing clearly from the rest of the same family. This indicates 
that Lisρe is different phylogenetically from the other members of the Anthomyiidae 
here examined. In the Muscid旦e，Orthellia， Musca， Graphomyia， Muscina， DasYl幼ora，
Pyrellia， Morellia， Myios)うilaand hav巴 rathersimilar values ranging from 
37 to 59， w hile only th巴 Lyperosiahave extr巴melysmaller values. In the calli町
phorids， such as genera Stomorhina， StrongyloneuraフMelinda，Chrysomya， Phormia 
and Protophormia， the values are about 60-80， while in the genera Triceratopyga， 
Callil幼ora，HemiPyrellia and Lucilia they are over 80 even to 94. In the Sarco-
phagidae the values are least variable， ranging from 50 to 62. In the Phasiid旦e，
Dexiida巴 andTachinida色 hereexamined the values are llsually large， being ovεr 
80. 
From the旦bove回mentionedit should be pointed out that the values of the 
valve index of the more adv乱ncedare larger than those of the more primitive. 
E. Rectal papillae 
The rectal papillae of insects were figured early by Swammerdam (1669). In 
the calyptrate muscoid Diptera， the organs have be己1descdbed by R乱mdohr(1811)， 
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Leydig (1857)， Dufour (1851)， Lown巴(1869，1890哨95)， Minchin (1905)， Tulloch 
(1906)， Hewitt (1907， 1914)， Patton and Cragg (1913)， Engel (1924)， Cognetti de 
Marths (1924)， Borri (1925)， Tonkov (1925)， Graham-Smi th (1934) and some others， 
and the structures appear to be quite similar in deff巴rent species. 
The number of the r巴ctalpapil1ae of the Diptera varies from zero to six ac-
cording to sp巴cies. They are absent in Clunio (Chironomidae) (Okacla， 1936a， b) 
and Clinocera (Empididae) (Engel， 1924)， two in Cecidomyiidae， Chironomidae 
(Okada， 1936a， b)， Phlebotomus (Psychodidae) (Adler and Theodor， 1926)， Culcoides 
(Ceratopogonidae) (Megahed， 1956)， Oestrus， Hytoderma (Oestridae) (Engel， 1924)， 
three in some of the Mycetophilidae (Okada， 1936 a， b)， Dolichots (Dolichopodidae) 
(Dufour， 1851)， four in many of the Diptera such as Bombyliidae， Cyrtidae， 
Therevidae， Scenopinidae (Dufour， 1851) and most of the cyclorrhaphaous Diptera 
(Dufour， 1851; Engel， 1924; Falcoz， 1926; Kobayashi， 1934; Maki， 1935; Okada， 
1936a， b， 1954b; and others)， five in Senex ancl Dasytogon (Asiliclae) (Dufour， 
1851)， six in Ethitρium (Stratiomyidae) (Dufour， 1851)， Oncodes (Cyrtidae) 
(Engel， 1924)， Titula (Tipulidae) (Engel， 1924) and CrYlうtochaetumgrandicorne 
Rondani (Drosophilidae) (Okada， 1954). Thus a larger number th旦nfi ve rectal 
papillae is very rare in the cyclorrhaphous Diptera. 1n the Culicidae， Simuliidae， 
Tabanidae and Atherix (Rhagionidae)， there are four in the male， six in the 
female， indicating a sexual dimorphism in the number of the rectal papillae (Chun， 
1876; Engel， 1924; Okada， 1936a， b). The primitive number of the rectal papil1ae 
in insects according to Engel (1924) and Palm (1949)， is six. The smaller number 
may occur by reduction or fusion of the papillae， while the larger number occurs 
by di vision of the organs. 
1n the calyptrate Diptera here examined the organ in question was all four in 
number. The arrangement of the rectal papillae in the rectal pouch of the caly-
ptrate flies here treated is divided into three types (Tabl巴 9): (a) bilateral type， 
where there ar巴 twoon one side; (b) cruci乱tetype A， wher巴 papil1aeare opposi te 
to each other at the middle part of the rectal pouch; (c) cruciate type B， in 
which four papillae are arranged in a cruciate at the proximal end of the rectal 
pouch. But their ar 
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Arrangement of the rectal papillae of 82 species of the 
calyptrate muscoid flies 
Table 9. 
84 
Arrangement of the rectal papillae 
Bilateral txpe abnormal I c附 iatetype A 
一一一一 〓ι三ヒア亡日三7
Sω'peuma stercorariu判官 7 I 十 2 I 
S. melliρes 5 I 十
Ophyra leucos初問。 10
O. chalcogaster 1 I 4 
O.甜igra 2 
Fannia scalaris 10 
F. canicularis 22 
F. sp. 3 
Anthomyia ilIocata 7 
Hydrolう伽η園aruralis 3 
Pego畑yiavirginea ‘3 
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Arrangement of the rectal papillae 
Species Bilateral type abnormal I Cr:i~…A Cruciate type 




































:m transvittatum 2 トー 1 
berita 7 十 2 
2kωlewii 4 十 1 
! micado 5 lJL J 1 a aurata 3 :rlcarzae 8 1 
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the papillae， on the contrary， wiU suggest th呂tthe Anthomyiidae (s. lat.)旦nd
Muscidae (s. la仁)are not distinct systematic groups and that they are 且lso，on 
this basis， the "key" groups for c1arifying the evolution of the Calyptrate from 
the phylogenetic viewpoint. 
Summary 
1. The different organs of the a1imentary canal of 82 species of ca1yptrate 
muscoid flies belonging to 8 families are comparatively studied. 
2. The coiling degrees of the proximal intestine are measured for each 
species (Table 1). The primitive forms seem to hav巴 rel且tively smaller coiling 
degrees than those of the advanced ones. 
3. The alim巴ntaryindex， which is the ratio between the total length of the 
alimentary c出laland the body length， was measur巴dfor each 82 species (Table 3). 
The index increases proportionately with the coiling degre邑 of the proximal 
intestine. Am0ng the indices of the thr巴emain parts， fore-， mid-and hind-gut 
of the alimentary c旦nal，the mid崎gutindex varies in 乳ccordance with the coiling 
degree of the proximal intestine (T旦ble3). 
4. Except the T呂chinidae(s. lat.)， the length-ratio betwe巴nthree main region 
of the can乱1for色achof th巴 said82 species was measured. The ratio of the mid-
gut seems to increase， in accordance with the classification， from the primitive 
families to the advanced ones (Tabs. 5，6). 
5. Th色 positionof the rectal valve on the hindωgut of the forms belonging to 
a single gen us or allied groups is also gen巴rally allied to one another， and in the 
advanced forms the rectal valve tends to approach the rectal pouch (Tabs; 7，8). 
6. The rectal papillae of the calyptrate muscoid Diptera here treated呂reall 
four in number， and the旦rrangementof the papillae was divided into three typ出@
In several species such as 0)うhyra，Pyrellia， Stomoxys and Lyterosia， sexual di司
morphism was recognized in the arrangement of the papillae (Table 9). 
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PlATES WITH EXPlANATIONS 
K. HORI 
Plate 1 
Fig. 1. Scopeuma stercorarium (Linne) (ventral view). a-Malpighian 
tubule. 
Fig. 2. Scopeuma stercorarium (Linne) (dorsal view). b-rectal valve. 
Fig. 3. SCOlうeumamellil告白(Coquillett)(dorsal view) 
Fig. 4. 01うhyraleucostoma (Wiedemann) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 5. 01幼yrachalcogaster (Wiεdemann) (ventral view) 
Fig. 6. Ophyra nigra (Wiedemann) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 7. Fannia scalaris (Fabricius) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 8. Fannia sCalaris (Fabricius) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 9. Fannia canicularis (Linne) (ventr旦1view) 
Fig. 10. Fannia sp. (dorsal view) 
Fig. 11. Anthomyia illocata walker (dorsal view) 
Fig. 12. HydroPhoria ruralis Meigen (dorsal vi巴
Fig. 13. HydroPhoria ruralis Meigen (ventral view) 
Fig. 14. Pegomyia virginea Meigεn (dorsal view) 
Fig. 15. Lisjうeorienlalis Wiεdemann (ventral view) 
Fig. 16. Orthellia latipalρis Zimin (dorsal view) 
Fig. 17. Musca domestica vicina Macquart (ventral view) 
Fig. 18. Musca sorbens Wiedemann (ventral view) 
Fig. 19. Muscαhervei Villeneuve (ventral view) 
Fig. 20. Musca convexifrons Thomson (ventral view) 
Fig. 21. GraJうhomyiamaculata (Scopoli) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 22. Muscina stabulans (Fallen) (dorsal view) 
Conψarative Anatomy of the Calyttrate Muscoid Flies 
Plate 1 
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Plate I 
Fig. 23. Muscina angustifrons( Loew) (ventral view) 
Fig. 24. Muscina Jうabulorum(Fallen) (ventral view) 
Fig. 25. Das~ゆhora cyanella (Meigen) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 26. Pyrellia cadaverina (Linne) (ventral view) 
Fig. 27. Morellia hortorum (Fallen) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 28. Myiosρila meditabunda (Fabricius) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 29. Stomoxys calcitrans (Linne) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 30. Stomoxys calcitrans (Linne) (ventral view) 
Fig. 31. Lyterosia exigua (de Meijere) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 32. Strongyloneura trasina Bigot (dorsal view) 
Fig. 33. Stomorhina discolor (Fabricius (dorsal view) 
Fig. 34. Phormia regina (Meigen) (ventral view) 
Fig. 35. Protoρhormia terrae -novae (Robineau -Desvoidy) (v巴lltral
view) 
Fig. 36. Chrysomya megacethala (Fabricius) (ventral view) 
Fig. 37. Chrysomya tinguis (Walker) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 38. Chrysomya tinguis (Walker) (ventral view) 
Fig. 39. Melinda tusila Meigen (dorsal view) 
C0111ρaratixe Anat0111y 01 the Calyttrate Muscoid Flies 
Plate I 




















CalliPhora vomitoria (Linne) (ventral view) 
Calliρhora grahami Aldrich (dorsal view) 
Triceratopyga calliphoroides Rohdendorf (ventral view) 
HemiPyrellia ligurriens (Wiedemann) (dorsal vi巴w)
Lucilia illustris (Meigen) (ventral view) 
Lucilia cαesar (Linne) (ventral view) 
Lucilia amtullacea Villeneuve (dorsal view) 
Lucilia porphyrina (Walker) (ventral viεw) 
Lucilia 1うaJうuensisMacquart (ventral viεw) 
Lucilia sericata (Meig巴n)(dorsal view) 
Lucilia sericata (Meigen) (ventral viεw) 
Lucilia cuprina (Wiedemann) (ventral view) 
MetoPia leucocephala (Rossi) (dorsal view) 
SarcoPhila cinerea (Fabricius) (dorsal view) 
Blaesoxijうha うonensisHori (dorsal 
Blaesoxi1うhalaticornis (Meigen) (dorsal view) 
SarcoPhaga melanura Meigen (dorsal view) 
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Plate IV 
Fig. 57. SarCO)うhagasp. (dorsal view) 
Fig. 58. SarCOjうhagaugamskii (Rohdendorf) (dorsal view) 
Fig. 59. SarCOjうhagacaudagalli Bottcher (dorsal view) 
Fig. 60園 Sarcoρhaga erecta Ho (dorsal view) 
Fig二 61. SarCOjうhagabasaZis W乱lker(dorsal view) 
Fig. 62. SarCOlうhagajoselうhiBりttcher(dors旦1view) 
Fig. 63. Sarcophaga kagaensis Hori (dorsal view) 
Fig. 64. SarcoPhaga jezensis Hori (dorsal view) 
Fig. 65. SarCOjうhagaalbice)うsM巴igen(dorsal view) 
Fig. 66. Sarcojうhagatsushimae Senioト羽Thite (dorsal 
Fig. 67. brevicornis Ho view) 
Fig. 68. SarcoPhaga misera Walker (dorsal 
Fig. 69. Sarcojうhaga Pand色lle(dorsal 
Fig・70. SarcOlうhagasimilis Mεade (dorsal view) 
Fig. 71. うhagakawayuensis Kano (dorsal viεw) 
Fig. 72. SarcolうhagacrassipaZρis Macquart (dorsal view) 
ComjうarativeAnatomy 01 the CalYjうtraieMuscoid Flies 
Plate IV 
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SarCOjうhagaperegrina Robineau-Dεsvoidy (dorsal vieVl 
SarCOjうhagaseptentrionalis (Rohdendorf) (dorsal view) 
Sarcojうhagaschiitzei Kramer (dorsal view) 
Sarcophaga antilo1うeBりttcher(dorsal view) 
Sarcoρhaga kinoshitai Hori (dorsal view) 
Sarcoρhaga hozawai Hori (dorsal vi巴w)
Sarcophaga hakusana Hori (dorsal vi巴w)
Sarcolうhagakobayashii Hori (dors乱1view) 
Sarcolうhagahokurikuensis Hori (dors旦1view) 
Ectophasia sinensis Villeneuve (dorsal view) 
transvittatum Pandelle 
Prosena siberita Fabrici us (dorsal 
Servillia jakovlewii Portschinsky(dorsal view) 
Echinomya micado Kirby (dorsal view) 
Chrysusoma auratαFallen (dorsal view) 
Sturmia sericariae Cornalia (dorsal view) 
Comtarative Anatomy of the CalYlうtrateMuscoid Flies 
Plate V 
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